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STAB has ragnlar end permanent
Patu.ly Circulation mien mot* than the
combined circulation of the other Wiiblartondailies. As a Haws and AflvfrtlilnrMedium It has do competitor.

trin order to avoid delays on account of
personal abeence letters to TX£ STAB
should not be addreseed to any Individual
connected with the ofllce, hut slmyly to
*HI BTAJ&, or to the Editorial or BmleeeeDepartment*, according' to tenor or
parpoit.

The Political Canvass.
A current news paragraph says:
"Republicans interested fn the national

battle ruxt year are traveling all over the
countr\ prying int«» the situation in all of
the sfat'H They are looking Into the
strength ,,f Hu^h»-s of New York. Knox of
Pennsylvania. Cannon of Illinois and Fairbanksof Indiana. They are interviewingbusfnessmen and politicians, for all seem
T > r>elt*v that the impending battle is to

a memorable one."
Yes, tl ! Is a gi">d deal of ninning about

on tli*» part of democrats as well as republican*.Kverybody interested In the situatlnian<l able to make a journey or send a
m>ir. w.inls the latest Information. What
changi s are taking place here? AVhat
Changes n:ay be expected there? What
could be accomplished by a small investmenti>r a little tine work yonder? And
no on.
The 'P rej»ort scheme is thus being appl:.1 politics. Wheat prospects, corn

pro*i»" '* coiton prospects, tobacco prospc.ts are carefully looked after by canvassers.who travel from section to section
and Inspe. t things for themselves. They
tn.lu.k In little guesswork. It is their businesstn gather facts as far as they are obtainable.and upon them base forecasts and
advice.
Politics In this way has become systematized.I: Is more than ever a sort of

ini^iiiv.->n man 10 iti't'itmpusa anyming
shouid not gti Into It for but a day, but for
a season He must have an organization,
and an organisation calls for time and attentionand money. He must keep himself
Informed about the remotest localities, and
tills demands agents and drummers. The
tn>'ii sent out on such errands must not
only sound sentiment, but, whenever possible.create sentiment. Where their chief
Is already favorably considered he must be
Lirals.'d anew. where a stranirer h»» mini

i>e favorably Introduced.
Th«* old order has changed. Many men

lire living for politics, and double that numl>erby politics. In the case of a man like
Mr. Bryan his followers serve largely from
enthusiasm They aru so filled with admirationfor him they work for love. Of
course they will be remembered If he comes
into hU kingdom, but if he does not, they
will still feel rewarded by his gratitude for
till their trouble.
In the case of Mr. Hearst It Is largely

money that makes the mare go. He Is a

very rich man and a very liberal spender,
and desiring preferment, and being able to
I>ay his way, finds the way expensive. His
organization is already large, and before
this time next year It will have been extendedto all sections of the country. He
Is a strenuous player In strenuous times,
and not to be overlooked or despised by thi
opposition.
Everybody is on the go, and everything

Is on the hum, and for a full year there
will he neither rest for the weary nor enIIir ht t-n m..»: r f.»r thu atov.ut.lwimu

The Lost Launch.
Whether the Minnesota's launch, recently

lost In Hamilton roads with eleven men,
fouled the cable of a passing tow, or a gas
buoy, or another craft, the conclusion cannotbe uvoided that there was bad managementon the launch itsilf, unless tha
buoy, or the other craft, or the vessels of
tins t«)W were unilght-d at the time. The lattersupposition is hardly credible. The naval
board of inquiry has reported that in Its
Judgment the launch came to grief through
running into the steel hawser of the tow.
in which case it is to be assumed that tho
navlg 'tor of the little boat tr^cj to cut In
between the tug and its barge. This was
assuredly contrary to all rules of good seamanship.excusable only on the ground that
the thi-k weather caused the oliscuratlon
« f the Narg- lights, in which case the steersmanmay have thought the tug unaccomP*ni«J Hut towboats carry lights indicatingthat they aro followed by barges,
the number of signals indicating tho numberof these consorts. Had the steersman
seen the tug's lights and properly noted
them he could not reasonably have blunderedinto thinking It unaccompanied.
Secretary Metcalf. it Is reported. Is not

satisfied that the damage shown In the hull
of the launch could have been caused by
contact with u steel cable, and believes that
there was a collision with another craft.
There Is. however rut

. ..-w«..vin ui nca It

hapjH-ning, no other boat having felt an
lmpa> t. and the gas buoy, so far as known,
showing no signs of a blow sufficient to
have stove In the launch's hull and sent
her to the bottom. Taking all the evidence
Into consldt ration. It appears to be the onlypossible deduction that the members of the
launch company were making haste to getl>ai'k to their ship, and that the steersman
took a short cut. Impatient at the delay
i ju» 1 by the passage of a tow ucrosi his
< iurs. Inasmuch as every man who was
i n the iat al the time 1s dead, there is no
possitiil.iy of a perfect explanation of the
dlsast' r The error of Judgment. If such
was ( immllted. Inflicted its own punishment,upon not only the man re»i>oi;8ibie
I.at a,. t!ie others in the boat.

The m imrlrtin hiimifl is reported
*'icpu i:.u.y iutive. 'I his nuans a future

1 Aiiiiijg tf in the d«nuind fur soft-boik*d
corr»-sj»ondiiiK increase In the

popularity of the omelette.

After all th«r< is nothing unusual in the
finnouncem* nt by * Frvj. li statesman Xhat
the republic is in dur.x'T Su< h declaratr.s nr»' fr< «ju»,nt and customary iniiients
In the history of every republic.

A frreat inany disinterested j*M»|>le will
f»4t» « with Gov. Hughes that It is high
t f-»r the election of mayor for N* w Yoik
ill) to i>« brought to a ilc-Jln IU: coin luaion.

Steel Rails.*
A (Thatch from I'ittsl>urK states tli.it

1 I t S< hwab of the liethlehein Ste I
t'.,m|p;iny and Vice President Hope of the
< iri.- gto Steel Company Imve recently
I.- en in consultation on the subject of steel
r tU*. with the view, it is ascertained, of de\k. If po».-«lble, a new furin of railroad
> that will miin-'t the present require-
j t»r n» ;ivy tramc. J hus fur the
i t.::nak»-r» have been inclined to tak»* is>i» w:t}« the railroad men who have com1i!t d that the rails are defective, and
i.i t many of the wrecks are to be at1*.ited directly to this cause. This PittsIutK dispatch, however. Indicates that there
is* i flaw In the railmaker*' faith In their
i' uduct. They have been talking rather

lUicuucualy about the bad effect of flat

wheels upon even the best of rails, and attributingthe repeated rail failures to the
persistent use of rolling stock that should
long since have been sent to the shops for
repairs. But the railroad men have replied
with the declaration, with a fair degree of
proof, that the breaks In the rails have
teen almost uniformly at the ends, and have
adduced evidence to show that these breaks
are caused, not by defective wheels, but by
the too economical use of steel. in the

casting of steel Ingots. It appears, certain
Impurities rlae In the mold to the top and
cause a poor class of metal. The present
practice of the rallmakers is to cut oft 10
per cent of the Ingot to reach thfl solid
irrtal. The railroad men contend that at
least 2T> per cent should be cut, to offer
a perfectly sound end to the rolls when the
metal Is presested for transformation Into
rails. The presence of any of the sulphuroussteel at the ingot end results, It Is
claimed, in the "piping" or splitting of the
rail end. even when It has passed completelythrough the rolling process. This defect
Is not visible when the rail is finished, but
develops under pressure and In service.
With a greater portion of the Ingot cut off
before rolling, the railroad men assert, the
danger of "piping" would be eliminated. If
now the steel magnates are thinking about
a new rail It is possible that they may
have consented to try the suggestion of the
railroad men to cut their Ingots shorter.
and to make sounder, as well as better
shaped rails. It Is certainly to be hoped, In
the Interest of the public safety, that they
are going to do something that will lessen
the percentage of danger, to life on Americanlines.

The Back Track.
Says the Memphis Commercial-Appeal:
"Why not get back to the simple life?

This country is bad'.y In need of a statesman
of the Cleveland or Tilden order. We need
a statesman, not simply a man who will
start something, whether there is anything
to he started or not. Mr. Bryan Is always
a doubtful nrooosition. Not that he is not
po'rsonallj' a man of exalted character and
one who in thoroughly honest, but he is too
evan< scent, too shifting. It does not seem
probable that a majority of the American
people will ever elect him President, and
so umier the circumstances he ought to
drop out and give the other fellows a clear
field."
The "Backward, turn backward, O Time,

in your flight" spirit has seized upon
the antl-Bryanites in the democratic party.
First came Mr. Watterson with his cry of
"Bark to the Constitution." Now we have
this cry of "Back to the simple life." What
leader, or what newspaper, will raise the
cry of "Back to Eden"? For, if we should
nnu ttu 5U urti i\v>aia, v> 11) Mup suui 1 yi

the perfect thing? Why not begin at the
beginning, and correct all the errors which
have crept Into affairs since the first error
was committed?
Ah. that simple life, which Mr. Tllden

led and stood for so conspicuously! Recall
the railroad wrecking which was so prominenta feature of that day. Recall the
politics played to se-ure that much needed
electoral vote from Oregon In the contest of
1S7A-T7.
And what a blissful period for the countrythat was between 18SKJ and 1897. when

Mr. Cleveland was at the helm! Of course
we should all pine for a return of that.
We might not be able to stand four years
more of It The four years we had of It
came near finishing us. But maybe our
decade of unexampled prosperity since has
made us strong enough to tackle the proposition.
If we are to return to the simple life It

should ibe under the leadership of that
time. Mr. Tllden Is dead. But Mr. ClevelandIs with us. and a vigorous man of
seventy. As Bryanism calls for Mr. Bryan,Clevelandlsm calls for Mr. Cleveland.
Does the Commercial Appeal propose the
Sage of Princeton ?or next year's nomination?Does It think that he could be elected?
Could It with a straight face ask Mr. Bry-
an and Ills friends to support the man who
left office in 18U7 execrated by the majority
of those who had given hlra his second
term In the White House?
These new cries but illustrate the hysteriaof the times. Back to nothing.

Neither party is going back to anything.
Parties are like revolutions, in that they
do not go backward. They go forward, or
go to pieces. A party may do both. The
democracy's peril is great regarded in any
light, but greatest in the light of a proposalto turn its batk on issues It has deliberatelyraised.

The disappearance of the Ascot cup will
naturally cause several of America's recent
distinguished visitors to wonder whether
f hMro hnva Koan 1 '--1 J
.. - . - «.ij Duu»cmr v.uiicuuirs in
the Vicinity.

The term "household supplies" is a Very
elastic one, as the customs officials frequentlydiscover. Harry Orchard would no
doubt have included giant caps and sulphuricacid in such a list.

It cannot be denied that many capitalists
would be glad of a chance to run railways
on a two-cent-fare basis if the present
iiuuiugemem should grow discouraged.

Democrats are hoping that Mr. Bryan
wUi have gotten through with his penchant
for novelties in political economy before the
campaign is well under way.

It Is difficult to see how a man could serve
very long on the interstate commerce commissionand retain his faith In human
nature.

The cittzen who has been clamoring for
seasonable weather may expect to decline
in popularity an the mercury rises.

CK-neroslty shown toward China cannot
be expected to command any especial gratitudefrom Japan.

In his literary endeavors Ambassador
Bryce will discreetly avoid any minute descriptionsof the habits of wild animals.

C. M. Schwab says tiiat what is needed to
prevent railway accidents is an equipment
uf better rails.

xne unnappy un iruau

"What Is your Income?" asks Federal
Judge I.aiulis of Chicago of the Standard
Otl (.'omiuny of New Jersey. Judge Landis
wants to know because he is about to assess

a tine upon that corporation to punish it
for uc-vpting rebates from the Chicago and
Alton railroad. The law allows him to
mulct the big oil trust in the sum of Sii'.J4o.u»».The defendant of record in this
en*' is the Standard Oil Company of Indiana.which is owned, within five out of
">.« ' shares, by the big New Jersey corporition.Of course, the little Indiana conrn>uld not s:and a twenty-nlne-milllon-
a.':; >r line i-.u; me d;r irusi is amply
able, Il Is believed. to pay such a tax and
still continue to do business. So Juilge
l.undls h is expressed a not unnatural curiosityujw.ii the subject of the Income of both
the little and the bltf trusts.
Th« Questions he asks lun-e embarrassed

the oil i omblne. If It answers It must put
Its replies up-m the court record*, where
they will stand for all time. If It refuses
to answer it does not shield itself from the

Imposition of the maximum flue, for in
truth the precise facts regarding its relationsto the Indiana company and practicallyall r< k irding Us income as a parent
company are known. thoiiKh not formally
o. record, i Hiring the trial of the case of
which this is the outcome statements in
rejjly to these same questions were offered
in evi<1en<*e by the government, but were

held to be not admissible.
Thus the oil trust may be fined In the

sum of 240.000 whether it replies or not.

and If It should refuse to answer It stands
before the country as puilty of an attempt
at secrecy which -will serve still further to
prejudice the public mind against It. Verily.the way of the corporation transgressor
i3 hard in these days of ruthless trust
hunting.

Mr. Carnegie Is to call on the German
emperor, but It is not known whether he
desires to discuss peace or spelling.

The optnlons of California statesmen on
the proposal to remit the Chinese Indemnity
for damages In the Boxer troubles may
easily be forecast.

SHOOTING STARS

Still Another Theory.
"Father." said little Rollo, "what Is evolution?"
"Evolution, my son. Is a sort of apology

which man has Invented for displaying so

iilUIIJ VI L liO l t Q'lO Ul 111U 1WTT VI OkilltllSHQ.

A Grim Diversion.
"The season has been very unsatisfactoryto you, has It not?" said the sympatheticstranger.
"Yes," answered Farmer Corntossel; "the

only satisfaction I git is seein' tha disappointmentof the mosquitoes when they
come around lookin' fur summer boarders."

Not Like Congress.
The summer lecture time Is here.
When statesmen may forget their woes.

With everybody quick to cheer
And none at all inclined to doze.

An Apprehension
"Charley," said young Mrs. Torkins,

"aren't favorite sons remarkably numerousin polities, just now?"
"Yes. What of it?"
"Nothing. Only I do hope it won't wind

up in a family quarrel."

Fixing the Blame.
"Don't you think automobile accidents

are inexcusably numerous?"
"Of course I do." answered the motor enthusiast."The puoli-c ought to learn to

dodge quicker."

The Calendar.
Ev'ry day la numbered, though I don't

know how it's done.
Some months stops at 30, an' some has 31.
Since I kin remember I has had to play

dat game;
Sometimes I's unlucky, but I likes it jes'

da same.

I>ey say dat time Is money, but it's mo'
dan dat, I guess.

Dar ain' no way of payin' cash foh real
happiness.

An' so I watch dem numbers come, excitedas kin be.
A-hopln' dat dar's dividends ef fun In store

foh me.

An' sometimes every blossom seems to
know me as I pass.

An' dars music in de tree tops an' dar's
diamonds on do grass,

Whah dewdrops Is a glistenin' fura de sunshineIn de skies.
An' den I sure feels good, because I knows

I s won a prize.

Magnanimity to China.
From the Baltimore American.
Indemnity claims are a fruitful source

of extortion. It reflects credit upon the
United States that in its attitude toward
the Chinese Boxer award it is setting an
example to the world of moderation and
justice. ->ir. xiooaeveu a nonce 10 me retiringChinese ambassador. Sir Chentung
IJang-Cheng, of his Intention to ask Congressto remit China s obligation to this
country for the damages sustained by Its
citiiens and the cost of the military demonstration,beyond the actual expenses. Is
most creditable. The moderation of the
country's demands from Spain at the closa
of Its war with that power, and Its exertionsin behalf of freeing Cuba, without
seeking personal aggrandizement, are Instancesof commendable restraint In recent
years.

Weddings and Fools.
From tbe Cleveland L'iain Dealer.
This Is th2 month of brides and roses,and ai3o the month of Idiocy. There is a

peculiar type of mental alienation that
breaks out among guest3 at wedding ceremonies.It is always extremely foolish,
and sometimes violent. People who under
other circumstances are normal, sane, well
behaved and considerate of others seem to
be "locoed" by the presence of a bridal
couple. Every device that perverse and
cunning ingenuity can suggest they utilize
for tha torment of their newly married
friends. And the closer their friendship
for the bridal pair, the more they feel Impelledto idiotic "stunts," embarrassing
tricks and acts of violence.

Where Delaware Stands.
From tbe Birmingham Ledger.
For goodness sake, if we nominate Judge

Gray, don't let's call him a southern candidate.Delaware is a border state, and
Judge Gray is no southerner, kind'y as he
may feel toward us. If we ever nominate
a southerner he must be a southerner, in
the south. Judge Gray is a good man, fit
to be PresWeut, and the southern people
win vote lor mm cneeriuuy lr 'lie De nominated,but not Iwtoause he Is any southerner.If we are to take a candidate from
that side of the party. Senator Daniel la
enough.

Mt. Bryan's "Clothes."
From the New York TribuneMr.Bryan seems to be looking about for
moro "clothes" when he seizes upon the
two-cent fare as an issue. He acts as if
he fell desperate at the approach of a
national campaign which promises to tind
111II1 siaiiuing lit aiAT'iui^ ywiivtvat uuuiij.

Gov. Hughes' veto of the two-cent fare
bill presents, to his mind, an Immediate
living Issue. Gov. Hughes, says the Nebraskan,"gives the benefit of the doubt to
the railroads instead of to the people."
"The next governor of New York will not
veto a two-cent fare." This means that
Mr. Bryan Is going to make the two-cent
fare an issue on which to win.

The Chicago Girl.
From tlie Chicago News.

Senator Beveridge's idea that a Chicago
girl is the right kind for a real statesman
to marry helps to confirm Ills claim to the
title.

^

Such a Novelty.
From the Philadelphia Inquirer.
San Francisco is going to try the experimentof good government. It must bo pardonedit" it makes a few mistakes at the

outse..

Time to Quit.
From the Grand liapids Herald.

It Is all right for the Japanese statesmen
to play politics, but are they sufficiently
familiar with the game to know when to
quit?

Wearinc of the GowilS.
D

From the tlili agn Iuter Ocean.

From the way they look it appears that
the women never for a moment doubted
that we would have rare days In June.

The Great Confessor.
From the Atlanta <\»n«Ututioo.

About that only crime Orchard has not
confessed is tho responsibility for swatting
one "Billy" Patterson of historic fame.

* ,,B *

Slow and Infrequent.
From tin- Chicago Keoord-lIeraM.
Now and then some man succeeds in

becoming famous without being made so

by the President, but it is a slow
process.

He Chops It.
From the Baltimore Sun.

Must t>e getting a mighty big pile of wood
sawed at Oyster Bay.

i

I 2§c Tablets,I 7^c.
J A lot of Writing Tablets In note an
I packet slses. The paper la f=j IT /fabric-finished and looks lika J

the 25c kind. G. T. P /

& 4

r» a <-»«_ .

I secono snipmeii
| Hats, Worth U[

Notwithstanding the vast nun
& supply, so ridiculous was the pri<
X second shipment has just arrived.
V white hats. Materials are chip s

^ predominating models are the M<
i every favorite shape is included ii
-.« tliic immpticp mllprtinn nf Qfvlisli

^ values up to $3.00

t $8 Cloth Sit
!*
A We have Green-Ticketed some of our
A best Skirts, to insure a prompt reducestlon of stork. Included are elegant
> Skirts of black chiffon panama, made
V in exclusive box-pleated styles, cut exVtra wide and splendidly tailored; also
V Black Voile Skirts, box pleated and
V *-I ^ 1. I, mn. At j rf-v
A UlUllllCU Willi 1U1U.-5 Ul Ilia- rj. /I II II rv»

A terial. Choice of $S.0«)
X values ^

»« $(5.<K> Walking Skirts of panama or

Y Sicilian, made in a variety of boxYpleated. knee-kilted and /£> j p

X full-kilted effects. G. T.

A 3 $r>.00 Skirts of invisible gray plaids
and light and dark checks, ^ |j (f)) §5J
trimmea wun two iuaus ui n 0 <*v
material. G. T. P ^'

y .

X Women's D2^c Vests, 6c.
y Swiss Ribbed Gauze Vests of exycellent qtiaiity, neatly taped; the / _

y small defects are not noticeable. «i)C
Y G. T. P

Infants' 25c Hose and Socks; broken
A sizes; of lace and plain pure «i f=j
A lisle makes in black and colors. I / (7

G. T. P
¥ Women's .V>c Imported Lisle Hose, In

lavender, Alice and Dresden ^ dX blue; perfectly fashioned
throughout. G. T. P

> Misses' 12Vic Elastic Gauze Vests;
«& liberally cut and finished with Q
Y tape; perfect qualities. G. T. QC
y p

&50c Sleeve Supporters, 25<
A Women's All-silk SIe«ve Supporters,

made by our own ribbon .experts: trim
>med with large bows of rib- =

«8> bon: all colors; our 50c kind. /An y C
$ G. T. P

| Children's Wear.
y Infants" 29c Cambric Dresses, In sizes
V from 6 months to 2 years. Hubbard
X style, with yoke of box pleats /n.
X and fine tucks. G. T. Ji
X Infants' $1.50 Long Nainsook Slips,
X trimmed with swiss and lace Insertion.
X Neat ruffle and lace edge
A around yoke, lace edge on neck
X and sleeve. G. T. P ^ ^ w

A Children's 2!>c Percale, Cliambray and
£ Gingham Dresses, In the best
«> wash colors; full gathered II ^<3
y fronts and yoke backs. G. T. P....

5-nrn-n/pi 660/nsih
J' 11 llNs^vU'J

| Water Heater. |? '

. ¥% ft, *»
\* <rn+/tm 1 | I **

;
v /atf y\ m , {
¥ ? i " I'k ! M *I i I > I| 'H L> A '

? a m }¥
' I H ' ¥

5 ! I I c %l ~ X

I 1 9 siri I
¥ OJ*- I I
I wl| 1 I I
X ?

A An abundant supply £.J. »f Het Water X
A without trouble X

A !inH without fU'ht v X

jj; The problem of having hot X
water for the kitchen and £

X bath during the summer £
y months is successfully X

-x 2»
> solved by tne miiary w mu i

% Heater. This modern, gas- $
£ heated heater can be set up ^
< > in any home. It works a

! I quickly and perfectly and X

\| is quite economical. Only y
a reasonable charge for con- £

^ nections.

If-Shedd& Bro.Co.f
Plumbing, Heating, Tinning, Fixtures. X

432 Ninth Street. ^

- TT <L ^
Hit's innniporiLaiunt

PROF. _at an times to exercise care in
T T ' selecting your diet, bnt ESPE11di L O CIALLY important during summer.Try PROF. HART'S

TOBROWN 11READ instead of the
J)fown "ordinary" kind. It's easily *<11Igested and assimilated.m ore

1 nourishing than meat. Contains

j HULLS AND ALL of the wheat

Price, Cc loaf, delivered. Write or 'phone.
- - * .r^ n COR: 18TII ST.
Kraut's iKaxery,AXDrA.AVE.
Je2i>-th.sa,tu,20 *

New Vehicles»
We are showing the latest and snappiest

models In Surreys and Runabouts. These vehiclesa*e built in the most substantial man** l'uu j/tnuhlv
nor aud are eieganuy umsucu. v.- .

priced. I

S. J. Meeks' Sonst'622GSt- j
J**20-14d j
n TTRACTIVENESS in j
' * * » * irv̂ j
/ a \ nicme uecoraungI l_\\ .There are many fenturea in Printing

I .. \ and Paperhanglng that are ordinarily
II \\ overlooked. We develop tucm to adLJV__i vantage. The redhlt la shown In the auperiorliyof our work.
OH nTX Paperhanglng, 1727 7th at. n.w.
IT 1L#11 li li 9 Painting, 'Phone N. 4123.

1el5 lOd I

"THE STORE OF ALL THI

A&A/VAVSn

EH© if
M&roQMSamaraSsvaa.

~

it off 200 Dozen Unt
i trt £3.00 = = =

iber of Hats involved in our recent
:e. Our buyer immediately left for ?
It contains nearly one hundred di
traws, smooth and rough straws, m
>ntauk, Jaunty, Radcliffe, Mayfair
1 large and small effects. We urge i

Hats, as they will be eagerly soug

« » A A />

arts, $4.y<s.
$3.00 'Wash Skirts of white cannon

doth, tailored In the most d® fl A <rtv
approved pleated style. G. ^ £ t^[y
$4.00 Skirts of white llnen-flnished

cannon cloth, made In ft- fl /f>Q
gored style, with pleated ^ J[ .jr©
panels from knee. G. T. P. ^

2 Black ChifTon Taffeta Skirts, that
sold for $15; made with box-pleated
panels at front and back, ^
and side panels from knee. <Trt(i B » Va5
O. T. P.... ^

1 Black Chiffon Taffeta Skirt, box
pleated, with fancy- Q <f> E?
stitched panels; $18 value. jjQ.V'S
G. T. P

v

25c Corset Covers, 115c.
Made of sheer, soft nainsook, with

full blouse fronts trimmed with dainty
torchon edge at neck and armhole.
Women's 75c Muslin Night Gowns, cut

full in Hubbard style, with surplice or
high necks: tucked yoke, trim- a
med with Hamburg insertion. 41-^^3
G. T. P
50c Gowns, of good quality muslin;

liberally cut; yoke of clusters
of pin tucks; cambric ruffle at
neck and sleeve. G. T. P
25 Fast-color Seersucker Petticoats,

with doep sectional flounces. -5 gjMany neat striped patterns.
75c values. G. T. P

: 29c Hatband Ribboo, 19c.
Special reduction on our Heavy HatbandRibbon, that sella regularlyat 25c; corded kind. In

plald patterns of all colors. G. JJ
I mf&a amt1 H3irtra1K&a*sillsi<»«>2Aa
IUUVVO UU1U U1UV1 IVSt

Odd lota of French and German VaL
Laces, regular 5c kinds, t] IT /In edges and Insertions. G. II u-AA {7
T. P., yard /tT
Vast accumulation of remnants <jtf all

Borts of laces and embroideries; all nov-
eltles of latest Importation, marked
down to less than half.
Lot of Cambric and Swiss Edges and

Insertions of sheer quality . f=/Aand artistic workmanship.
worth up to 10c yard /©

V MM...

IC7300 1-lb. loaves to the barrel, s
: : ]i in)Fit nrjon is I
; <U~-r II 1*7 II <3 IX U XX VW

| ^
.and nourishing

i Ureamni Bread, roil, m».
: cults. Cakes and

l| Pastries Invariably
'

rr--» n -
result when

Blend S§SJf.SSND
1:1 - CRKaM BI.END

Is unequaled for
: n-qfl summer baking.no
I H fblUir t r o u b 1 e-no fall- «
. 11 U^U'lUlll o ures. Insist on }

!' having it j
AT YOUR GROCER'S. j

I o> io> irr il. m>i:
I o.o.icaLriiM5>uiiaLW<Es oru.,!

'l WllAlocilorc 1105' 110T- 1100 11th »t. *. e.VVnolesalcrs, 1000. 1002 m »t. .«.

k>

! JAP=A=LAC,
j 15c to $2.50 a Can.
I Reflnlsh the floors for summer,
* Or touch up the furniture and

woodwork ylth Jap-a-Lac.a
bright, durable finish that's easilyapplied.
Best grades of Floor Wax.

F.eo-Miuith Co.
g=S 418 7th St.

9 ,9 The foremost temperance
workers agree that the use
of a mild stimulant like
beer, does not create an

n Jj appetite for strong drink,
ttuu la actually iieaituxuu

J Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer
has the lowest percentageof alcohol of any beer,^ MM and the highest percentageof reaL nourishing
food.

jtSf The Pabst Brewing ProrW'cess is based on practical,
healthful principles, and

a-t^^^Bgives to Blue Ribbon Beer
nifollfloo mr>n^*v«

uco uius i ucau cu 11 uui

jyg^gy a temperance standpoint.

i

Pabst Brewing Co.,
703-5 N. Capitol St., Washington.

Phone East 1431.

Gas Fixtures.
One profit instead of two is what is

meant when you cet fixtures ot us.
The reason is. we make them ourselves.thus saving you the retailer's
profit. A large stock to select from.

Gas Stoves All Styles.
The Elmer HI. CatSim Co.,
sm 13th St. N.W.

.pi Bot.ao

I PEOPLE ALL THE TIME."

rfiaaaeo9U3»aanittm. .J

Remnants and oc

features in every dep
i i «

housecleaning must b
we cut the prices to t

trimmed

sale, the demand far exceeded the
Cew York in search of more. The
stinct styles in burnt, black, and
ilans and black hair braids. The
and Lucille, thouerh
in early inspection of A /Tt\
lit after. Choice of

Mill Ends ofWj
In tills lot are Plain Black. White an

Ginghams, Plain Seersuckers. Bleached a
Calicoes. Shirting Prints anil other desira
1-V4c. Choice of the entire lot. yard
White Silk-embroidered Batiste, a

beautiful Imported fabric thai * <=*
Is being Introduced everywhere /r
at 23c. a. T. P ^

300 Bleached and Unbleached Shoots,
odds and ends worth up to A75c. 72x00 .and 81x00 sizes;
every one perfect Q. T. P
50 pieces AH-llnen Toweling. 11) Inches

wide and extra heavy: choice
of blue and white and black / T> /
and white checks; 12\4cklnd.

200 pieces 27-lnch White Lily Rlrd's-eye
Diaper Cloth, sanitary and antiseptic;10-yard pieces In seal- q^ed packages; instead of 11.00.
G. T. P v ^

10c Sllk-flnlshed Poulard- » tj /lnes, showing; dark grounds /^J)A\ (7
aTld light figures. O. T. P... Air**
10 pieces Silver-bleached Irish Table

Damask. warranted every t ^thread linen; 65 inches wide;
' worth 75c. G. T. P

$5. >© Wash
Newest summer models, made of

figured lawns, percales and chambrays
and trimmed with lace; also White
T ..Uat r.+ nnnnnn nlnfh rur < Vi
J uiupci ouiiSi l/L Lauuuu i iuiu, ntut

smartly pleated skirts. All
sizes will be found In each /j» />o
kind. Reduced for Friday >5 JL vfi
to O. T. P ^ *

Coat Suits of best linen finished
cannon cloth, with bo*
or pony Jackets and kilted -5 (TftQ
skirts. Blue, tan and S«5,yn
white. G. T. P...
Cloth Suits of black and blue Panamas

and norelty checks; worth to $30.
Eton or tight-fltting /fc ft /flv ^
Jackets, lined with satin jJ I JL
or taffeta. G. T. P ^ " *

8 Panama Eton Suits, worth $18.00;
trimmed with braid and satin lined.
Colors are blue, black. {£<=7 /fi\ e?
garnet and gray novelties.
G. T. P ^ " *

$16 00 Eton Suits of black or blue Panamaand broadcloth, with c=>
1,11..1frti U IJ b\

Itiiiieu nivn 19 , oduu nucu «viy M U a y ft y
and braid trimmed. O. T. P.^

rw

? BARBER & ROSS. !x i
| Lawn powers |
That Are Guaranteed. |ifiiB

X tfyi^dCrl E are M c«re£ul In A
X /7 I 77 T11 choosing articles X
X (vl (v IJI that co3t but a

.1, few cents as we 6
A are with those k
A tnat run into the <&

A dollars. Each must measure up to »

X the standard we have set. This fa policy acts as a protection to our V
trade. It begets confidence and V& accounts for the favor this house Y

»> has long enjoyed. This 92.25 T
5 Guaranteed Lawn Mower shows £«o» our ability to sell quality goods *t*A at a low price. A

| Garden Tools |^ .at low prices. X

^ fiarrlpn Ralrps 9nr nn ^
X Garden Spades, 50c up. ^
X Garden Trowels, 5c up. t
$ Garden Hoes, 20c up. X

Grass Shears, 25c. r

| Lawn Trimmers, with long £
handles, $1.50. |

| Lawn Wickets |
a .a simple and inexpensive y
X way to guard your lawn and $
v flower beds. Three sizes. X

XSmall slw 40c dr>e. yA Medium size 80o doz. V
.5 I-arge size $1.50 doz. V

Gardeo Hose. &
X 2^ feet of Hose with brass 4*? . y
X combination nozzle and y

coupling. Special X
¥ at $1.60 £

j. yi

| BARBER & ROSS, f
I j* 11 11 il-fhn sjihiiHI (Hi SlVe
»» u U I^LU QAi U U VMi Vtf o-a-ro *

v

You'll be buying a tonic

soon=probaMy need one

now. Brace up your §y§=
tem withVITAL VIM. Take
our word for it. There's no

better tonic sold. Fifty
! A IL jt i fl A
ceraiLS a IOOTO©, ait

AFFLECK'S PHARMACY,
142!) l'KNXA. AVE.. WASHINGTON, D. C.

ni.va-tf.ax

'Phone John Hartunj* (X. 1381)
for all-cream strawberry ICE
CItEAM, made from fresh fruit. 108 Florida ave.

Post Cards, |
He. IV25.00ft now Post Carfls. in half ¥

tone and lithographed ntylea; ^ J*local and foreign views; worth 2 11 f Xfor Be. Q. T P 11K
. }laments are bargain |

)artmcnt. The weekly ?
e clone thoroughly, so |
he lowest level. J
Flowers, Worth 'T) ?
Up to S2.(DO - - £The greatest Flower sale ever \held in Washington is in progress. X

A« «
' 1 1 *</\4 iZ 1 '.

tuiuv.3 > \ju ii hvji hum again, "i"
nor such a varied assortment. <jj£Choice of large American Beauty X
Roses, with hud ami foliage; col- Y
ored roses of every kind, lilacs,
poppies, chrysanthemums, pansies I
and all kinds of field '!*flowers |
ash Good§,3^4 |<t Colored I.awtis. Kiuur^l I.awns. Press
n<l t'nbleached Cottons, l>ark -j Tl / »*
ble Wash Goods; worth up to V

^ v-tr^ ?
7 pieces French Flannel Suitings, with

white grounds and black
stripes; standard value. /yC {Reduced to, (5 T. P >
Odds and ends of White Shams, pat- ^terned in a variety of artistic <1 «i £corded anil openwork effects; I II Qvalues up to ."0»e. U. T. P 5.
Remnants of l.">c yard-wide Percales. A

extra strong, uniform weave. Q "It / V
In all the desirable patterns. QyMjC V
Special for Friday, O. T. P.. /u
Odds and ends of Towels, worth up to J*2.">c. Among the kinds are .t.satin damask, honeycomb.

Turkish and linen huck. <1. v* "/> >*,£
T. ** fAb

75 remnants of line Black Dross Goods, v
worth to SI.<*> yard. Mohairs. y
Panamas, serges. voiles, cash- V
merea and other kinds. G. *j*

$1.50 White 1-lnen Parasols, with hem- X
stitched tops. brass-tipped
rods and natural sticks. G. /yr <
T. P y

Suits, $2,98. |
Black Chiffon Taffota Rton Coats, In

fancy vest effects, lined A
with satin and trimmed /ta a a v
with Hercules braids. ?*
*10.00 values. G. T. P

?
2 J30.00 Shirt Waist Suits of black *J*

silk; walsta are box pleated and tucked £
and lace trimmed. Ex- <f> s /f"h ^
tra full skirts. Sizes 1 (n) ,1.
30 and 40. G. T. P " #

y115 Chiffon Taffeta Jumper Suits. 3
black and 2 blue; made do <o <n\ f= V
with full pleated skirts.

2 White French Serge Suits, with ho* X
coats in Prince Chap style, and full },
kilted skirts; trimmed £.
with black satin at a j /v />ifV
collar and cufTs. $15.00 » Q D Q DO D V
values. G. T. P ** U^. .

V
H.IH) ohlrt waist suits or light HgTirsrt y i

French percale*, with a ^ y^turnover collars and «lda I 'U'S V
pockets. O T P oP U .j.

Dr. CHARLES
Aflesh
mi food
x ~

the_.\ GREAT1 * JU< BEAUTIFIED
l

'-
»",lon lfp°n?e tb»t

1 JC*W % leal c t e D C
o O O P .

I AVv \ \ CURATES
O^ALTHI

I
F I K M .

1 r« tb#|FLESH clear.
complexion of trerj blemish. «oob an pimple*.
Markbeads, etc., without Internal meiUrlne. FOB
KKMOVINO WRINKLES It la without an equal.
FOR seweiupm EME IIDST
or restoring a wasted breast lout through nuralng
or sickness, making THIN CHECKS PLUMP anl
filling the hollows of a scrawny neck there la no
other preparation in the world that has any comparison. *

TOR SALE AT TIIB DRUG STORK O*

PEOPLE'S PHARMACY,
an/ "T<HU cr<v«..n^.<v M is/
UAt ^ It U11 OILICCIL 1^. TV.

SirtecJa! Offer Tbc fwii»r price of Dr.'WUU'SI Charles Flesh Fo,*! la
$1.00 a box, bat to Introduce It into thousands oi
new homes tta proprietors have derided to send
two (2) boxes to all who answer this advertisementand send tbem one dollar. All packages are
rnt to plalu wrapper, postage prepaid.
FPFF A »amPld b°11' JU8t °nough to con""V vloce you of the great merit of Dr.
Chartes Fltfth Food, will be Bent free for ten
cents, whlcb pays for coat of mailing. We will
also aend our illuafrated »>ook. 'The Art of Maasage,"wblch contains all the proper moreens* ta
for massaging the face, neck and arms, and full
dirt !lo i for developing the bust. Address

DR. CHARLES CO..
108 Fuiton St.. New York.

my9-th.M.tu.S9t.06

IHIilHUIiiSMIlUl.iailUlllunaRIHSii^
n:»

" Credit For All Washington.
S »

!M Oat |
?1 Go#3 i

ill J'

) Mrigerator | '

;» From our stock and we will
jjj gladly arrange the terms of
S payment to suit you. We
S handle several makes, which
«2 we guarantee for reliability,
« and we have so many styles

and sizes that vou are sure
UM *

g to be able to find one to suit
a you.I
'

Peter Qirogan, I
817, 819, 821, 823 Seventh St. !«

r *"

KliSIIUSUI«IUSIICSS»6?lsKItliS4SUSI^ 2

Hot or iced, it is delicious,
BorcheHI's "Spring
Leaf" Tea, 50c lb.

1325 F.

- ..


